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Covid-19 meeting arrangements
We are having weekly Tuesday meetings from home by way of ZOOM.
These start at 6:00pm and shouldn’t last for more than 1 hour.
This week is meeting #1999.
Meeting #2000 will be in one week, on the 12th May, and Russell has sent
out an email confirming that we will invite past members, Honorary
members, Rotaractors and other Rotarians connected with the club,
Friends and Alumni to join our Zoom meeting.

Those who have connections with the club going back a number of years
will be asked to give a 2 minute talk on a past ‘happenings’ or memory of
Regency Park Rotary. To avoid doubling up on who invites whom, he is
asking us to please advise him by today (Sunday 3rd May) who we would
like to invite. He will then send out their invitations.
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Notes from Meeting #1998 – 28th April
This was our 6th ZOOM meeting and this week we were also honoured to be joined by Julie Johnson and
Doug Layng and also Ridhivar from the Rotaract Club of Adelaide. Here is a screen shot taken during
the meeting. It raises some interesting questions as to how Ron has managed to master the
professional backdrop technique and why is Brian wearing Hi-Vis.?

Jack K reminded us that he has sent out a list of who is to collect what items for the Domestic Violence
packs and that they should be obtained within the next week (or so). He will collect them after he
knows they are ready and will assemble them into the 50 bags.
Les reported that the bushfire relief effort was progressing slowly and he will also be in contact with
Bunnings soon to inquire if there is any progress on the reintroduction of Sausage Sizzles.
There was considerable discussion about the content of Meeting #2000 on the 12th May and the general
consensus was that we should invite past members etc. and where possible for them and older
members to give brief talks on subjects of their own choosing relevant to the history of the club.
The Board Meeting will be deferred to the following week, the 19th May.
Repainting the barbeque trailer was raised by Vic and he volunteered to progress this with Ken as to
getting the front towing bar lengthened and to see how it could be cleaned. Brian will confirm the paint
colour (Rotary Blue) and badging.

Donation from Coeur d’Alene Rotary Club
Since the last meeting Reg Hutchinson has advised that a significant donation has been made to the
District 9500 Bushfire Fund by the visitors from Canada and the USA who stayed with us on their RFE in
October 2019. Here is an extract from their letter;
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The Weekly Wheatley Quiz (Number 4)
Please have a go even if you only think you have one correct answer.

This week is Wander the Rotary Websites
Find the answers to the following questions via our club and district websites and have fun learning a
bit more about rotary.
1.
2.
3.
4.

In which state of the USA was Rotary commenced?....................
In what year was a Rotary club first chartered in South Australia?...................
Is Kangaroo Island currently within District 9500 or 9520?.................
In what year was the cogged wheel version of the Rotary wheel with a key-way in the centre
made official?....................
5. In which city was the 2020 Rotary International Convention planned to be held?.......................
6. In which city is the 2021 Rotary International Convention planned to be held?.............
7. What age group does Rotaract cater for?..................
8. What does the acronym ‘RYPEN’ stand for?.................
9. What age group does RYPEN cater for?.........................
10. In 1921, in which capital city was the first Australian Rotary club chartered?.................
11. In which District will our club be listed as of 1/7/2020?......................
12. What words are printed under the new logo for that District?.....................
13. Who will be our District Governor for 2020-2021?...............................
14. Who will be the Area Governor for our club in 2020-21?...........................
15. In which country does the 2020-21 Rotary International President live?...........
16. What will be the Rotary International Theme for 2020-21?
17. What component of Rotary did Arch Klumph recommend be founded at the end of the 2017
Rotary International Convention?...................
18. In which year was our club chartered?...................
19. According to our club ‘news’ there is an article by Sarah Parcak about the secrets of ‘the……..’?
20. On what date will the District 9500 Virtual Conference commence?..............
Supplementary Questions:
Q1. What other international service club has its origins in the same USA city as Rotary?......
Q2. The name of that organisation is an acronym for what?...........

Please send your answers to Brian (only) by Friday 8th May
Here are the answers to last week’s Quiz Number 3.
1. NARMEC Carmen
2. AHMOKLOA Oklahoma
3. SIMSNOGASI Miss Saigon
4. SELLEBRAMISES Les Miserables
5. HETMOTHNAPFOETHREPOA The Phantom of the Opera
6. ALALDNAL La La Land
7. TEHGNIKDNAI The King and I
8. GINSININETHNIRA Singin’ in the Rain
9. HETDNOUSFOCISUM The Sound of Music
10. OTHUSCIFIPAC South Pacific

11. TEWSEDISROTSY West Side Story
12. AMADMATELTFRUBY Madama Butterfly
13. TOTNARUD Turandot
14. ETHGICAMETFUL The Magic Flute
15. XINONNIAINCH Nixon in China
16. LIFEDIO Fidelio
17. NIENATEGROUYNUG Annie Get Your Gun
18. AHSURCONILE A Chorus Line
19. TEAVI Evita
20. ALMEHOEB La Boheme

There were 4 entries scoring from 17 to 20 with the winner being Anne & Jack Pappin.
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Some Lighter Thoughts

Many Thanks to our Bulletin Sponsors
The ultimate search site if you have lost or found
something. Had a prized possession stolen?
Missing a loved one or long-lost friend?
You can list on our site for free.
For the best deal in town for
CAR or HOME INSURANCE COVER
Call Vic Isbester on 8373 1212
or email vic@oxford.net.au
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